
M Mi Tto insane asylums instead of being
sent to prison. Maybe that is the
reason for so few prisons in Poland.

u

31 Years AgoINDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
B. BOYD. Owner and Publisher

Twee in the history of its exist
-- nee has Rapid City been heard of

' We Sell Uenuine

International Repairs
--back in gold rush days, and now

Subscription Rates.
$2.00i copy, one year

i copy, six monthti
copy, three months 75 ks the summer capitol of the nation

If the old burg keeps on, it may yet
Made ForA'hena, Oregon, June 24 1927 latch up with its speedy name.

o
The Germans have caught it, to,

since Chamberlain landed there in the
Columbia. Ernest Udet, a flier of
the fatherland will attempt a flight LineiThefrom Munich to New York; and he's

sence from town.
Mrs. C. A. Barrett will leave on

this evening's train for Baker City,

tj attend the meeting of the Baptist
Association.

Joe Ell and Max Baer, of Pendle-

ton wheelmen, were in the city Sun-

day and took dinner at the St.
Nichols.

John Foss is managing the Michell
blacksmith shop during Mr. Mitchell's
absence in the country.

The Indian Fish Hawk was sen-

tenced to serve four months in the

county jail for stealing a saddle.

Mrs. C. W. Hollis and children re-

turned from San Francisco this week.
Mrs. Hollis' mother accompanied her
home.

H. B. Nelson, the genial Weston
brick mason, is erecting a brick

dwelling on the Joe Rainville farm,
south of town. Mr. Rainville's hand-

some home was recently destroyed by
fire, it will be remembered.

County Treasurer Kern has paid
out nearly all. moneys appropriated
for the different school districts.
There now remains only eight dis-

tricts which have not collected the

entitled Court for the relief demand-
ed in their complaint, which com-- i

laint prays that the defendants be
iequired to come into Court and an-
swer said complaint and state what
claims, interests, or estates they or
any of them have or assert in or to
the real property situated in Uma-
tilla County, State of Oregon, de-

scribed as follows, to-w- it -

All of Section 36, Tp. 5 N. R. 34
E. W. M. The NJ4 of Sec. 31
and the N54 of the S'2 of said
Sec. 31, and the S2 of the SW'4
of said Sec. 31 and the SWM of
the SE' of said Sec. 31, All in
Tp. 5 N. R. 35 E. W. M.

adverse to the plaintiffs and their
interest and estate therein; that the
Court shall examine into the claims
which the defendants, or any of them,
may make adverse to the plaintiffs'
interest in and to said real property,
and pass upon the same, and definite-
ly declare, after such examination,
that none of the defendants have any
right, title, interest, estate, or lien in,
to or upon any part of said real prop-
erty which is adverse to the plain-
tiffs and their fee simple interest
therein, and will further declare and
decree that as far as the" defendants
and each of them, and all persons
claiming, and to claim, by through
or under them, or any of them, are
concerned, the plaintiffs are the own-
ers in fee simple of said real prop-
erty and the entire title thereto; that
plaintiffs have such other and further
relief as to equity shall seem proper

apt to do that same.
o

June 19, 1896
Frank Saling, of Weston, found the

keleton of a man near Saling's camp
i n Weston Mountain, Wednesday of
i his week. What remained of the
: keleton was brought down to Wes--- .

on, yesterday, and the bleached
bones, boots with the "tops gnawed
off, a pair of rusty spurs and a blue
handkerchief once worn around the
dead man's neck, afforded much

curiosity and speculation as to who
and what the dead had been. From
the general appearance and condition
of the bones brought down in a box

they are supposed to be the remains
of a young man under 20 years of

age, and that death pame to him
four or five years ago.

Dave Lavender and George Wil-

liams were in town yesterday from
Weston.

William Gholson is acting as city
marshal in Augus Gillis' place, dur-

ing the latter's illness.
Isaac Mansfield, an old time

resident of Umatilla county, is down

Cut down navies or rip off th? lid,
is virtually what Uncle Sam's edict
amounts to at the Geneva conference.

By the'

HABITS OF DRUDGERY

The Oregon Utility Information

Bureau says American housewives
adhere to the drudgery habit, accord-

ing to Mrs. John D. Sherman, presi-

dent of the General Federation of
Women's clubs, an organization that
is directing an intense campaign to
educate women to the utility and labo-

r-saving benefits of electrical im-

provements of recent years. Mrs.
Sherman wants to know why C5 Am-

erican home-make- rs out of every 100

are still sweeping floors with the
back-breakin- g, dust-raisin- germ-cultivati-

broom, and why 73 women
out of every 100 are rubbing the

family wash on the old washing board
and straining at the

I nternational Harvester Com pSnVAnd we're betting they will be cut.
o

A girl baby has come to bless the made for International implements and
REPAIRS equipment by the Harvester Com-

pany are the only repairs made from the original
patterns. All others are copied from copies, and in
this roundabout reproduction they may lose in correct
ness of shape, sharpness of detail, closeness in fitting;
and quality of material. These repairs are made for
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee, Titan and other
International-mad- e machines. !

marriage transpiring two years ago
in France, when Antoine Gerrigue
86, took a bride.

o

Lindy came out of it all right, and
in greasy overalls roaming the St.
Louis aviation field, is himself again.

, o

Jimmy sez: Get a Lindbergh stamp.

wringer when the mechanical machine
will do the work better and release
the home maker to the care and com

amounts laid aside for them.
on a visit from Gray's Harbor. Bob Hudspeth was down from his

Wild. Horse ranch yesterday. CropsThe band boys rendered several Ge: Repainuinepanionship of her children.
"I am convinced," say3 Mrs. Sher look well up there.selections on the street Tuesday

evening which were greatly appreci-
ated by the public.

man, "that in the great majority of
cases the answer is the habit of NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT

In the County Court of the State ofA party of Pendleton people visit
Oregon for Umatilla County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Lewised Athena Friday night to organize
a Kebekah lodge, l. u. u. Jonn

in said suit.
This summons is published pur-

suant to an order of the County Court
of Umatilla County, Oregon, made
pursuant to an application of the
plaintiffs in said suit for such order
pursuant to Section 56 of Olson's
Oregon Laws; said order being made
and entered in the above entitled
matter on the 18th day of May, 1927,
and the first publication of this sum-
mons is made on May 20th, 1927, in
the Athena Press, a newspaper print-
ed and published at Athena, Umatil-
la County, Oregon.

WATTS & PRESTBYE
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Post Office Address: Athena, Ore-
gon. M20J1.

C. Preston, Deceased.
Notice is hereby eiven to all perHailey being the organizing officer.

Layers of Warm and
Cold Waters in Lakes

It has been found that some of the
salt lakes In Hungary present the pe-

culiarity of a layer of warm, or even
hot, suit, water between two bodies of
colder water. Thus, In the Medoc
lake, the surface temperature In sum-
mer Is about 70 degrees, but at a depth
of a little more than four feet the
temperature becomes 133 degrees, de-

clining again to 00 degrees at the bot-
tom.

The surface water Is fresh, but the

sons whom it may concern: ThatThey were royally received and en
Joseph N. Scott and Clyde Eldon

tertained, being given a sumptuous
banquet after the lodge work had Preston, administrators wun ine win

annexed of the estate of Lewis t
Preston, deceased, have - filed their.been completed. The new lodge is

Are Better in Quality
Fit Better and Wear Longer -

The Harvester Company stands back of its
machines. Be fair in the matter. Do not substitute
imitation repairs for the genuine and expect best service.
Repairs made by other concerns and marked "Made
for" or "Will fit", are not genuine I H C repairs. They
often lack weight, are not always correct in shape, are
imperfecdy finished, do not fit properly, or are made
of inferior material. Buy Genuine International Repairs
for your International Farm Equipment -

Beware iof Any Other Kind!

Rogers C& Goodman
( A Mercantile Trust)

called Mignonette No. 86, and the final account and report in the. ad-

ministration of the estate; that theofficers are: Mrs. Mary Rushing,
noble grand; Mrs. Anna Gross, vice

grand; Miss Leola Young, recording
secretary; Mrs. E. L. Barnett, trea- -

drudgery and in a chronic failure
to set up against the cost of labor-reduci-

devices the saving, the in-

creased efficiency, the protection of
general weal of the family, a'.l of
which accrue from the elimination of
drudgery by the installation of ef-

ficient labor-savin- g devices."
o

New auto speed limits in Wash-

ington do not allow greater privil-
eges to drivers; they impose greater
responsibilities, says the Seattle
Star. Formerly the law assumed
the responsibility of saying that 30

miles an hour was "safe." Today,
it's up to the driver to say what
speed is safe. He may be reckless
at ten miles an hour. Reckless driv-

ing, under the state motor code, is

driving that may "endanger or un-

necessarily inconvenience other uaers
of the highway." Forty miles an
hour is legal speed only when every-
thing else is all right. j

surerand permanent secretary; Mrs,
DR. S. F., SHARP

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Athena, Oregon

A. L. Swaggart, chaplain; G. Rush
ing, R. S. to N. G.; Miss Anna Ghol-

son, L. S. to N. G.; Mrs. M. M.

County Judge, by order duly made
and entered, has 'appointed Monday
the 11th day of July, 1927, at the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon as
the time and the County Court House
in Pendleton, Oregon, as the place
where all objections and exceptions
to said final account will be heard
and a settlement of the estate made.

Dated the 10th day of June, 1927.

JOSEPH N. SCOTT,
CLYDE ELDON PRESTON,

Administrators.
Will M. Peterson, John A. Harvey,

George R. Lewis Attorneys for Ad-

ministrators. , J10J8.

warm water beneath Is Intensely sa-

line, mid the explanation of the dif-
ference of temperature Is that, since
the fcppcific heat of Rait water is less
than that of fresh water, the salt wa-
ter Is more easily heated by the sun,
and, having risen to a higher tempera-
ture than that of the overlying fresh
water, retains Its heat, because th
fresh water prevents Its escape by ra-

diation. It Is suggested that some use
might be found for these natural res-

ervoirs, or accumulators, of solar heat

Johns, R. S. to V. G.; Mrs. E. De- - DR. W. G. COWAN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Athena, Oregon

Peatt, L. S. to V. G.; Miss F. Kemp,
warden; Mrs. Lizzie Beale, I. G.;
Mrs. George Tittsworth, .0. G.

. Charles Stansell, Nate Pinkerton
and Sam Booher have returned from
their prospecting tour. On account
of high water and snow, not much
progress was made.

George Hewitt worked in the Pio-

neer drug store a couple of days
this week, during Mr. Osburn's ab

WATTS & PRESTBYE

Attorney
Main Street. Athena, Oregon

State and Federal Court Practice

Heroic Roman Figure
Cinclnuatus was one of the favoriteo

Golf, with its millions of dollara
pouring into the making of courses
and aristocratic country' clubs, yet
remains a poor man's game in that
it was the game of the common or

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Monday, Thursday, Saturday
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing

Twin City Sanitary Cleaners
Organizers and Owners since April 2, 1921

J. E. Snively Milton-Freewat- er E. L. Snively
Our Agency is at Penn Harris Barber Shop. The home of good

Haircuts and Shaves. Phone 583. .
'

Blaesing
Granite Company

H. J. BLAESING, Manager

meaner sort of people in Holland in

early heroes of the Roman republic.
In the year 400 B. C. he was elected
consul, the chief executive officer of
Rome. Two years later, In time of
great national danger, he was chosen
dictator or supreme commander to
lend the army aguinst the nation of
Gauls, or modern France, that was
threatening Italy. .The messenger
sent to tell him of his elevation to
the dictatorship found him plowing on
his little farm. He put on his topi,
the robe of a Itoinan citizen, to listen
to the reading of his commission, mid

the earlier centuries. Robert Hunter
writes about it in Scribner's Maga-
zine. Our familiarity with the game

SUMMONS

(Equity No. 4318)
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Umatilla County
M. L. Watts and Homer I. Watts,

Plaintiffs.
vs

William Steen and Naomi Steen, his
wife, and all other heirs at law,
if any there be, of C. E. Steen,
deceased, whose names are un-
known to the plaintiffs; Richard
D. Hamilton, sometimes known as
R. D. Hamilton; the unknown heirs,
if any there be, of said Richard D.,
or R. D. Hamilton, deceased; Frank
B. Steen and Cora Steen, his wife;
C. W. Steen and Bertha Steen, his
wife; William H. Steen and Beryl
Steen, his wife; May Steen-Roth-ro-

and A. B. Rothrock, her hus-

band; Grace Steen-Murra- y and
Hugh S. Murray, her husbend;
Maude Steen-Mille- r, formerly the
wife of - Grant Steen, deceased;
Harold Steen, a minor, no at 14

years of age, being the only surviv-
ing child of Grant Steen, deceased:
and all other heirs at law, if any
there be, of Ralph Steen, deceased,

is circumscribed by what we have
read of the battles for the Hamley MONUMENTS
cup and. observing kids trying to
knock a billiard ball off a tin. can, then he went to Rome and took com- -

mund. lie decisively defeated the en
out in the alley.

o

S. F. BOWMAN
Eastern Oregon Representative
Odd Fellows Bld'g, Pendleton.

emy, and 16 days later he was at home

again at work on his furni. towThe annual meeting and election of
officers of the Sons and Daughters FARES fof Oregon Fioneers held at Portland

CLASSIFIED

Get That Hair Cut Right!
U R Next in our chairs and we are next to your needs in the barter-

ing line. I am ably assisted in my shop by Charles Russell, and
you know me. .

Penn Harris Barber Shop
Agency for Troy Laundry and Twin City Sanitary Cleaners.

Phone 583.

this week, brings to mind that soon,
within the space of a few short
years, they will be called upon to The BestvvuHorses and Mules George Shev- -
perpetuate the present pioneer or

ar, the Union county horse and mule
man will be in Athena this week,
and any one interested in good stock

ganizations of the state. The mem-

bership of the present pioneer or-

ganizations are rapidly diminishing entistry
whose names are unknown to the
plaintiffs; and all other persons
Unknown, if any there be, who
claim any right, title, interest, es-

tate or lien in, to or upon the real
property described in the complaint
in this suit. Defendants.
To all those defendants above de

will find him at the Burden board-

ing house. He has good stock forand only a few are left to sit on tl e
reception stands during annual sale or trade.

PICNIC
Woodmen of the World

Pendleton Camp No. 41 W. O. W.

Done

Without Pain
Dr. Leach

Bond Building, Pendleton.

will hold a picnic at Meacham Lake,

scribed as follows, to-w- William
Steen and Naomi Steen, his wife, and
all other heirs at law, if any there
be, of C. E. Steen, deceased, whose
names are unknown to the plaintiffs;
Richard D. Hamilton, sometimes
known as R. D. Hamilton; the un-
known heirs, if any there be, of said
Richard D., or R. D. Hamilton, de-

ceased; and all other heirs at law, if
any there be, of Ralph Steen, deceas-
ed, whose names are unknown to the
plaintiffs; and all other persons un-
known, if any there be, who claim
any right, title, interest, estate, or
lien in, to or upon the real tronertv

2 miles south of Meacham, Oregon,
on Sunday, June 26. All Woodman
are invited to bring the family and
a well filled basket. Races, base
ball and a good time generally. C.

L. Keithly, Clerk.

A Swiss cheese maker has arrived
in this country and is trying to con-
vince us that Swiss cheese is just as
good as ever it was. For the sake
of argument let us say that it is.
However, matters of American im-

portation of Swiss cheese will con-
tinue to remain in statu quo, for the
simple though very explicit reason
that American Swiss cheese is
superior in many ways to Swiss-mad- e

Swiss cheese.

SUMMER EXCURSION 'PARES
IN EFFECT MAY 22 TO SEPT. 30
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER31, 1927

ROUND TRIP TO
DENVER... $67.20
OMAHA 70.35
KANSAS CITY.... 70.35
DES MOINES 76.30
ST. LOUIS 80.35
CHICAGO 85.05
DETROIT 104.67
CINCINNATI. 105.15
CLEVELAND 107.61
TORONTO 112.80
ATLANTA 116.40
PITTSBURGH 118.81
WASHINGTON ...140.61
PHILADELPHIA 143.97
NEW YORK 146.45
BOSTON 152.51

Low fares also to other points in
Middle West, South and East.

Liberal gtopoven permit vititing
Zlon National Park

Grand Canyon National Park
Yellowstone National Park
Rooky Mountain Nat'l Park
For Illustrated Booklets,
Reservations and Information,
address Agent named below.

UN ION

SOME OF THE FACILITIES OFFERED BY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ATHENA

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES For rent from 1 per year up.
, These boxes are kept in our fire-pro- of and burglar-pro-of

vault, and they are accessable to you at any time during
banking hours.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS We will pay you interest at the,
- rate of 4 per cent per annum, compounded semi-annual-

ly

if you wish, on our certificates of deposit. In the last five

years we have paid our customers over $75,000 in interest
on deposits.

WE OFFER FOR SALE Insured mortgage bonds, insured by
the National Surety Company of America. These bonds
are in $100, $500 and $1,000 denominations and draw in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, coupons payable semi- -
. annually. -

Strawberries Chris Thoeny is pre
pared to deliver home-grow- n sUaw-bcrri- es

in Athena for table use or
for canning purposes.

described in the complaint in this
suit:

In the Name of the State of OreWashings Wanted Called for and

Jensens
Blacksmith Shop

Horseshoeing
' Prices Reasonable -

Athena, Oregon

delivered. Mrs. J. T. Wilson. gon: You and each of you are here-
by required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in theFor Sale A good milch cow. H.

M. Saulsberry, phone 25F21.

Another one-ma- n feat of conquer-
ing the Atlantic worthy of mention
is that of Captain Thomas Drake,
who in his 35-fo- ot "Pilgrim" land-
ed at Plymouth, England, Monday,
after crossing the big pond alone
from Charleston, S. C, from where
he set sail on April 27. All of which
begins to prove that you do not have
to be in a crowd to cross the

aoove entitled suit withm six (6)
weeks from the date 0f the first pub-
lication of this summons and you will
take notice that if you fail to ap-
pear and answer or plead in this
suit within said time, the plaintiffs
above named will apply to the above

"It Pays to Look Well" PACIFICJ) SUM OVERLAND ROVTB

ESTABLISHED 1865
C. M. EAGER, Agent

Athena, Oreg Tired MothersTo Cure Constipation forever
fake Cuscniets Camlv C'uthartio. lOo or 25
C C 0. tail to aura, druggists refund moneJUirtChicago Heights, one little coiner

of the windy city witnessed its sev-
entieth gangster killing in two years,
when Joseph Lauer 50 year old board-
ing house keeper was slain by gun-
men from a passing automobile. The
victim wasn't even offered the court-
esy of a "ride."

ce Cream
Preston-Shaff- er Milling Co.

AMERICAN BEAUTY

FLOUR
la made in Athena, b Athena labor, in one ol the very bed
equipped mills in the Northwest, of the best elected Bluestem
wheat grown anywhere. Patronise home induatrr. Your
grocer cells the fiunoui Americas Beauty Flour

in Bulk, Bricks, Eskimo Pies,
Sundaes and Sodas

Cold Drinks
Malted Milk, Coca Cola, Root Beer, Green River,
Grape Boquet, Orange Juice, Lemonade, Roache's
Draft Beer, Bottle Beer, Milk Shake, Etc.

Short Order Lunches
W.R. Harden

A new field for burglary activities
recently came to light at Yakima,
when it was found that thieves forced
an entrance to a monument shop in
that town and looted a cigar box of
checks totaling $280.

o
One thousand admen, "the fellows

who tell the world," met in conven-
tion at Portland this week, and Port-
land is a better town as a result of
their visit.

o

Philanthropic thieves of Warsaw,
who rob the wealthy and give their
loot to the poor, are given sentences

CHIROPRACTIC IS A BLESSING

for the mother tired and worn from

caring for the children and her home.
Our scientific adjustments are a bles-

sed boon to your nerves. You will

sleep better, eat better, feel better
in every way. So will your baby if
you are nursing him.

Dr. W. Boyd Whyte
Stangier Building, Phone 706

Pendleton, Oregon. 957 J

The Fitch Shampoo is more than a
shampoo. Applied with our super
sertice methods, ttjhua ictciitific

scalp treatment.

Super-serti- ct is our motto which
means the very latest scientific

tquipment, standard toilet prepara-
tions, clean towels and abwlutt
sanitation.

Whitehead's Barber Shop
Athena, pre,

Merchant Millers & Grain Buyers
Athena, Oregon. Waitsburg, Wash


